Adviser
C h a r g e s Pac k
A g r e e m e n t f o r i n d i v i d u a l s , TRUSTEES
A ND C OR P OR ATE P OLI C Y HOLDERS
Utmost Wealth Solutions is the brand name used by a number of Utmost companies. This item has been issued by
Utmost Limited.

I m p o r ta n t n o t e s
This pack is designed for individuals, trustees and corporate entities who hold an existing Evolution bond or Estate
Planning Bond. Due to the terms and conditions of the policy, this only includes Estate Planning Bonds that were set
up using the appropriate literature dated after 29 April 2013.
W H A T A RE C H A RGES FOR A DVI C E ?
Charges for advice are fees that are agreed between you (or where appropriate your trustees) and your Financial
Adviser, Investment Adviser or External Manager and/or Custodian (EMC) for the advice and related services you
receive. You can choose to pay these charges in one of the following ways:
›› Direct – The charges are paid by you directly to your adviser; in this instance you do not need to inform Utmost
Limited (“Utmost”) of this decision.
›› Outside the bond – the payment will be made prior to the premium being invested and and will be requested
through the application form.
›› Inside the bond* – The charges are paid to your adviser through us either on an initial, ongoing or ad hoc basis from
the bond, after the full premium has been invested.
*An initial adviser charge, taken inside the bond is not available for the Estate Planning Bond and the charge must be
paid outside of the bond or directly by you to your adviser. For more information, see our Guide to Charges.
HO W TO C OM P LETE THIS P A C K
Complete this pack using black or blue ink and BLOCK CAPITALS. If you make a mistake, cross it out, put in the
correct words and sign your initials next to the correction. Do not use correction fluid.
Ensure you fully complete the correct section for your needs. You may wish to refer to the adviser charging decision
tree on page 4. Any missing information may delay our ability to carry out your instructions. Once we have received
your fully completed pack, we will commence payments for advice on your behalf as instructed for the relevant
services being provided to you. We will continue to do this until you instruct us to cancel this arrangement.
In this pack words in the singular shall include the plural and vice versa.
We require a month’s notice of any changes to adviser charge payments that we facilitate.
B EFORE Y OU B EGIN
This pack is to be used for charges that apply to advice and services that are to be paid from inside the bond.
If you are in the process of setting up a bond and wish to set up an agreement to pay your Financial Adviser an initial
adviser charge, please refer to the relevant product application pack.
If you wish to apply an investment adviser charge, but are yet to nominate an Investment Adviser on your bond, you
should complete a Nomination of Investment Adviser form available on request or from our website at
www.utmostwealth.com.

Utmost Wealth Solutions is a trading name used by a number of Utmost companies. Utmost Trustee Solutions is the trading name used by Utmost Trustee Solutions Limited. This item has
been issued by Utmost Limited.
The following companies are registered in the Isle of Man: Utmost Limited (No 056473C), Utmost Administration Limited (No 109218C) and Utmost Trustee Solutions Limited (No 106739C)
which are regulated or licensed by the Isle of Man Financial Services Authority. Utmost Services Limited (No 059248C) is an appointed representative of Utmost Limited. Each has its
registered office at: Royalty House, Walpole Avenue, Douglas, Isle of Man, IM1 2SL, British Isles. Utmost Limited is authorised in the UK by the Financial Conduct Authority (160418).
Utmost PanEurope dac (No 311420), trading as Utmost Wealth Solutions, is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. Its registered office is Navan Business Park, Athlumney, Navan, Co.
Meath C15 CCW8, Ireland.
All promotional material has been approved by Utmost Limited which is authorised in the UK by the Financial Conduct Authority.
IOM PR 0064/19.02.2020
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U t m o s t LIMITED

A d v i s e r C h a r g e s Pac k
This pack is split into two sections to cover the two different types of adviser you may be paying.
The methods available for paying charges for advice will depend on the nature of the advice being provided. Please
refer to our decision tree on page 4 to help guide you to the relevant section to suit your needs. If you have any further
questions on this pack, contact our Customer Support team on +44 (0) 1624 643 345.
SE C TION 1 : P A Y ING FIN A N C I A L A DVISER C H A RGES ( A C )
If the Financial Adviser receiving the fee is not yet appointed on the bond, ensure an Appointment of Financial Adviser
form is completed and submitted alongside this pack.
a) Your details
b) Your Financial Adviser’s details
c) Adviser charge payment details (including existing payment arrangements)
e) Adviser charging client declaration
SE C TION 2 : P A Y ING INVESTMENT A DVISER C H A RGES ( I A C )
If the Investment Adviser receiving the fee is not yet nominated on the bond, please instead complete and submit a
Nomination of Investment Adviser form.
a) Your details
b) Your Investment Adviser’s details
c) Investment adviser charge payment details (including existing payment arrangements)
d) Investment adviser charge client declaration
V A T A ND ONGOING C H A RGES FOR A DVI C E P A Y MENTS
If applicable, VAT can be added to ongoing or ad hoc charges for advice to your Financial Adviser or Investment Adviser.
If the VAT rate changes in the future, we will automatically adjust the level of VAT without requesting a new agreement
from you. Importantly, if the VAT rate should change, we will use the rate at the date we make the payment. VAT added to
an adviser charge that is paid from the bond to your Financial Adviser will be treated as a withdrawal from the bond and
will form part of your 5% annual tax-deferred entitlement.
B ONDS HELD IN TRUST
The charges for advice we facilitate for the trusts we offer depend on the trust type chosen. Please see the ‘Trusts and
paying for advice’ table in our Guide to Charges for further details.
Once the premium has been invested and the trust is set up, we need the authority of the trustees to facilitate the payment
of certain charges for advice. Therefore, if the trustees wish to agree the payment of any ongoing or ad hoc charges for
advice from the bond, they must complete and sign this pack in order for us to facilitate these payments.
UTMOST TRUSTEE SOLUTIONS LIMITED
When you appoint Utmost Trustee Solutions Limited as trustee of a new Estate Planning Bond, ongoing investment
adviser charges (IAC) may be agreed by you (the Settlor) on behalf of the trustee, up to a maximum limit of 0.5% per
annum of bond value or £500 in a year, payable at your chosen frequency. Should you wish to agree a charge outside
these limits, the trustee’s agreement will also be required.
For more information regarding our professional trustee service, contact Utmost Trustee Solutions on +44 (0) 1624
643 345 or by email at trust.company@utmostwealth.com.
E X TERN A L M A N A GED A C C OUNTS
If your bond is invested with an External Fund Manager, due to the nature of External Managed Accounts, we are only
advised of the value of the assets in the account at periodic intervals. As such, where you request us to base your charges
for advice on the total value of your bond, we can only do this by using the last available value for the account held on our
records. This may be some months out of date, during which time significant market movements may occur. We regret
that we cannot facilitate subsequent adjustments in the charges for advice already taken and, if you feel an adjustment
is required, you will need to raise matters directly with the adviser the charging agreement is applicable to. In addition,
please note that any chargeable event calculations will be based upon the actual payments we have made from the
bond. You are asked to acknowledge you understand the implications associated with such an arrangement in the
relevant client declaration of this pack. Your Financial Adviser will be able to answer any questions you have regarding
External Managed Accounts.
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U t m o s t LIMITED

A d v i s e r C h a r g e s Pac k
TA X IM P LI C ATIONS FOR INDIVIDU A LS A ND TRUSTS
Adviser charges relating to personal recommendations that are paid from the bond to your Financial Adviser will be
treated as a withdrawal from the bond and will form part of the 5% annual tax-deferred entitlement.
Charges paid to your Investment Adviser in relation to investment advice will not count towards the 5% annual taxdeferred entitlement where the relevant nomination forms have been completed.
You should discuss any potential tax consequences with your Financial Adviser before making a withdrawal, surrender
or adviser charge payment from the bond.
Tax rules may change in the future and are subject to individual circumstances.
TA X IM P LI C ATIONS FOR C OR P OR ATE ENTITIES
The taxation of bonds held by corporate entities is a complex matter. The tax treatment will depend on the basis upon
which the entity declares its annual accounts. Utmost Limited is unable to provide advice in this regard and accepts no
responsibility if adverse tax consequences result from the application of adviser charges to the bond.
It is strongly recommended that professional advice is obtained before requesting that adviser charges are paid from
the bond.
TA X IM P LI C ATIONS FOR P ENSION S C HEMES
If your bond represents the asset of a registered UK pension scheme, for example a Self-Invested Personal Pension
(SIPP) or Small Self Administered Scheme (SSAS) arrangement then you should ensure, together with your adviser that
any charges for advice meet the requirements set by HM Revenue & Customs for authorised scheme payments.
C a n c e l l at i o n o f c h a r g e s f o r a d v i c e
If you wish to stop paying for any charges for advice from your bond you can cancel this agreement at any time by
writing to us. Following receipt of an instruction to cancel advice payments, we will remove any future charges due
to be paid from your bond. We will confirm to you and your Financial/Investment Adviser that future payments from
the bond have been stopped. You will need to make other arrangements with them to pay any future or outstanding
charges, or to discuss the refund of any payments made whilst we process your request.

Checklist
We want to process your request as quickly as possible. To help us do this, remember upon completion of this pack to
provide the following:
›› If you are sending any additional instructions or documentation, securely attach them to the back of the pack
›› If you have changed your Financial Adviser, complete and submit the Appointment of Financial Adviser form
›› If you would like an Investment Adviser to be nominated, instead complete and submit a Nomination of
Investment Adviser form
›› If you would like an External Manager and/or Custodian to be appointed, enclose a completed and signed
Nomination of External Manager and/or Custodian form.
Additional nomination or appointment forms are available on request from us or your Financial Adviser.
W h at t o d o n e x t
Once completed, return the original signed copy of this pack and any supporting documents to us at: Utmost Limited,
Royalty House, Walpole Avenue, Douglas, Isle of Man, IM1 2SL, British Isles.
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U t m o s t LIMITED

A d v i s e r C h a r g e s Pac k
Adviser charging decision tree
Which section should I complete?
To assist with completing the correct section of this pack we have added this useful decision tree to help guide you to the
relevant section. This decision tree only covers the most common scenarios; if you are still unsure which section you should
use, contact our Customer Support team on +44 (0) 1624 643 345.
Would you like Utmost to facilitate the payment
of any charges for advice?

Yes and the payment is to the:

No

Pay i n g y o u r a d v i s e r
d i r e c t ly
You do not need to inform
Utmost of this decision. You
can pay your Financial Adviser/
Investment Adviser or EMC
directly outside of the bond.
EM C i n v e s t m e n t
adviser charge

Financial Adviser

Investment Adviser

Complete Section 1 which allows
you to set up or amend adviser
charges on the whole of the
bond or on individual premium(s)
specified in part C, as either an:

Complete Section 2 which allows
you to pay your Investment
Adviser charges on the whole of
the bond only, as either an:

›› Ongoing monetary amount
›› Ongoing percentage amount
›› Ad hoc monetary amount
See the applicable bond
application form if you wish to
pay an initial adviser charge.

›› Ongoing monetary amount
›› Ongoing percentage amount
›› Ad hoc monetary amount
Investment adviser charges
cannot be paid on only part of
the bond.

T A B LE OF DEFINITIONS :
A DVISER C H A RGE ( A C )

This term applies to charges taken by a
Financial Adviser on any matter not relating
to underlying investments linked to the bond.
These charges will be treated as a withdrawal
from the bond and will form part of the 5%
annual tax-deferred entitlement.

INVESTMENT A DVISER
C H A RGE ( I A C )

This term applies to charges taken by an
Investment Adviser. These are taken as a
unit deduction from the bond and will not
count towards the 5% annual tax-deferred
entitlement.
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External Manager and/
or Custodian investment
adviser charge (EMC IAC)
is where an Investment
Adviser is appointed and
their investment adviser
charge on the assets linked
to the Utmost bond is then
payable directly from the
Externally Managed Account.
The charge can only be in
relation to investment advice
given specifically against the
Utmost bond.
There is a Limited Power of
Authority (LPOA) in place
which enables EMC IAC to
be agreed directly between
the policyholder and the
External Manager without
the requirement for the
policyholder to obtain prior
authorisation from Utmost.
Where EMC IAC is in place,
the External Manager must
retain a signed agreement
as to the charges and this
agreement must be available
to Utmost on request. Utmost
cannot facilitate EMC IAC on
behalf of the policyholder.
Not all External
Managers can facilitate
EMC IAC - the appointed
External Manager will be
able to confirm whether
this option is available.
Due to the nature of
accounts managed on
a platform, EMC IAC is
not available under this
arrangement.

U t m o s t LIMITED

A d v i s e r C h a r g e s Pac k

S e c t i o n 1 — P ay i n g f i n a n c i a l a d v i s e r c h a r g e s ( A C )
I m p o r ta n t i n f o r m at i o n o n c o m p l e t i n g S e c t i o n 1
This section applies to charges taken by a Financial Adviser on any matter not relating to the underlying investments
linked to the bond.
Complete this section if you want us to facilitate adviser charge payments to your Financial Adviser from the bond.
Adviser charges paid to the Financial Adviser will form part of the 5% annual tax-deferred entitlement and may
have potential tax consequences. For more information please speak to your Financial Adviser.
Refer to page 3 for more information regarding the potential tax implications for corporate policyholders and
pension schemes.
You cannot make a payment to your adviser, from inside the bond, before the service is received, and you should remember
this when choosing the start date for any ongoing payments. Any agreed adviser charges to be paid from the value of your
bond will be made through a partial surrender (withdrawal across all segments).
Any adviser charge instructions completed in this section must be payable to someone who has an existing Terms of
Business with Utmost.
A

Y o u r d e ta i l s

Policy number (if known)

Policyholder/Trustee 1

Policyholder/Trustee 2

1 Full name

2 Address

Postcode

—

Where details
are required for
more than four
policyholders/
trustees please
photocopy this page,
complete, and attach
securely to this pack.

—

3 Telephone number
4 Email address
Policyholder/Trustee 3

Policyholder/Trustee 4

1 Full name

2 Address

Postcode

—

—

3 Telephone number
4 Email address
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U t m o s t LIMITED

A d v i s e r C h a r g e s Pac k
B

Y o u r f i n a n c i a l a d v i s e r ’ s d e ta i l s
You cannot appoint a new Financial Adviser using this form, complete a separate Appointment of Financial
Adviser form which is available from us on request.

1 Name of Adviser’s firm

2 Full address

Postcode

—

3 FCA number
4 Terms of business number
(if known)

Where your adviser is an appointed representative of another firm, or a member of a network, we may be required to make the
adviser charge payment to the principal firm or network head. Your adviser will be able to tell you if this is likely to happen.
C

A d v i s e r c h a r g e pay m e n t d e ta i l s

Ad hoc Adviser Charge
Do you wish for Utmost Limited to facilitate a one-off adviser charge?
1 Ad hoc monetary amount

2 Ad hoc adviser charge payment date

Yes

£/US$/€*
d

d

.
m

m

y

As soon as possible

3 Does the ad hoc adviser charge attract VAT?
(If yes, this will be applied in addition to that
stated in question 1 of this section)
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Yes

y

y

y

*You must
enter your chosen
monetary amount
in the currency of
your bond. Delete
as applicable.

U t m o s t LIMITED

A d v i s e r C h a r g e s Pac k
C

A DVISER C H A RGE PAY MENT DETA ILS ( c o n t i n u e d )

ONGOING A DVISER C H A RGE & E X ISTING P A Y MENT A RR A NGEMENTS
Do you wish for Utmost Limited to facilitate an ongoing adviser charge?

Yes

E X ISTING P A Y MENT A RR A NGEMENTS
This section should be completed wherever there is an existing arrangement to pay ongoing remuneration from
your policy.
Ongoing adviser remuneration refers to all charge arrangements regardless of whether the arrangement was entered into
before or after the Retail Distribution Review (i.e. whether it is commission or adviser charging).
1 Existing adviser remuneration paid from this policy should:
i) Continue to be paid, in addition to the charge(s) requested in this pack
ii) Be replaced with the charge(s) requested in this pack

Where you have an existing arrangement in place to pay renewal commission from your bond, on
premiums invested before 31 December 2012, any adviser charges requested in this form will not
automatically replace this arrangement.

If this section
is not completed,
and there is
an existing
arrangement
in place to
pay ongoing
remuneration from
the bond, your
instruction will not
be processed until
confirmation has
been received.

Ongoing Adviser Charge
1 This adviser charge should be applied to:

The information
you provide in this
list will enable us to
identify the specific
investments that
you are requesting
adviser charging
to be taken from.
However, the
calculations for the
adviser charges will
be done using the
current value of the
investment, rather
than the original
premium amount
invested.

i) all premiums
ii) all premiums invested from 1 January 2013
iii) specific premiums listed in the table below

2	Frequency of payments

Monthly

Quarterly

Half-yearly

3	Specify the total annual amount as either a monetary figure or a percentage value:
Annual % of premium(s) value
stated in question 1

Annual monetary amount (£/US$/€*)
.

OR

%

*Delete as applicable

4	Ongoing adviser charge start date

d

d

m

m

y

y

y

y

As soon as possible
In line with existing payments
5	Does the ongoing adviser charge attract VAT?

Yearly

Where
requesting
a monetary amount,
this must be in the
currency of your
bond.
State the
total percentage
of bond value or
monetary amount
you wish to pay per
year. For example,
if you wish to pay
0.1% payable on a
half-yearly basis, the
amount you should
state is 0.2% or, if you
wish to pay £500 on a
half- yearly basis, the
amount you should
state is £1,000.

Yes

(If yes, this will be applied in addition to that
stated in question 3 of this section)
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U t m o s t LIMITED

A d v i s e r C h a r g e s Pac k
D	

A DVISER C H A RGING C LIENT DE C L A R ATION

Please read this section carefully before you sign it as it affects your rights and creates a legally binding agreement with
Utmost Limited in connection with the bond. If you do not understand any aspect of this agreement, ask your adviser to
explain its effect to you before you sign this section.
Throughout this declaration, ‘I’, ‘me’ and ‘my’ mean the applicant(s), policyholder(s) or trustee(s) and ‘the Company’ and
‘you’ mean Utmost Limited.
I authorise the Company to pay the adviser charges as set out in this agreement. Where I have indicated that the ongoing
adviser charge attracts VAT, I also authorise you to automatically adjust future payments if the rate of VAT changes without
any further authority from me.
I understand and accept that where the adviser charge is being facilitated from my bond:
›› The adviser charge will only be paid when there is sufficient value, and assets that can be sold, in my bond to cover the
payment in full
›› If the total withdrawals taken from the bond, including any adviser charge payments, exceeds 5% per annum of the
premium(s) paid, then a chargeable event may arise and I (or the settlor, beneficiary, or trustees if applicable) may be
subject to UK Income Tax on any excess over the 5% annual tax-deferred entitlement
›› The adviser charges apply to the bond, or premium values specified in section 1C, as a whole and will not be reduced if I
surrender one or more policy segments, unless I specifically request this to happen at the time of the segment surrender
›› I can cancel the instruction to pay any future adviser charges due from the bond at any time by writing to the address
shown on page 3 of this pack
›› Until you receive written notification to cancel this instruction, you will continue to make payments to the adviser
›› If I change the adviser shown in Section 1B, cancel payment of any adviser charges from the bond, cancel the application
for the bond or any additional premium(s) within the cancellation period, assign the bond or any other situation where
it is not reasonably possible for you to facilitate a payment it will be my responsibility to settle any outstanding adviser
charges directly with my adviser
›› I should contact my adviser in the first instance to discuss any adviser charges I believe should not have been applied to
the bond
›› I cannot cancel an adviser charge after it has been paid, even if I decide to cancel my bond or any additional premium(s)
during the cancellation period, and acknowledge I will need to contact the adviser to discuss whether a refund is payable
in full or in part
›› This instruction is subject to the terms and conditions of the bond.
Where the bond is linked to an External Managed Account, I acknowledge and agree that:
›› Any fund based adviser charge payments will be based on the last available fund value for the External Managed
Account held in the Company’s records
›› Due to timing differences, there may be significant market movements between the date when the Company’s records
were last updated with the fund value of the External Managed Account and the date the adviser charge is calculated as
a percentage of the whole of the bond value
›› Where I require any adjustment in adviser charges paid by the Company, the Company will not be responsible for
making such adjustments and I will liaise directly with the adviser
›› The actual amounts paid by the Company as adviser charges will be treated as withdrawals from the bond and will be
used in any chargeable event calculations.
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U t m o s t LIMITED

A d v i s e r C h a r g e s Pac k
D	

A DVISER C H A RGING C LIENT DE C L A R ATION ( C ONTINUED )

By signing this section below I confirm that:
›› It will create legally binding obligations on me in connection with the bond
›› Any refund due/payable to me will be paid directly to me by the adviser outside the bond.
Policyholder/Trustee 1

Policyholder/Trustee 2

signature

signature

Print full name

Date

d

d

m

m

y

y

y

y

d

d

Policyholder/Trustee 3

m

m

y

y

y

y

Policyholder/Trustee 4

signature

signature

Print full name

Date

d

d

m

m

y

y

y

y

d

d

Policyholder/Trustee 5

m

m

y

y

y

y

Policyholder/Trustee 6

signature

signature

Print full name

Date

d

d

m

m

y

y

y

y

d

d

m

m

y

y

y

y

If there are more
than six Trustees,
photocopy this page,
complete and attach
securely to this form.
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U t m o s t LIMITED

A d v i s e r C h a r g e s Pac k

S e c t i o n 2 — Pay i n g I n v e s t m e n t A d v i s e r C h a r g e s ( I A C )
I m p o r ta n t i n f o r m at i o n o n c o m p l e t i n g S e c t i o n 2
This section applies to charges taken by an Investment Adviser for advice provided on underlying investments.
Complete this section if you want us to facilitate payments to your Investment Adviser from the bond.
Investment adviser charges paid to the Investment Adviser will not form part of the 5% annual tax-deferred
entitlement. For more information, speak to your Financial Adviser.
Refer to page 3 for more information regarding the potential tax implications for corporate policyholders and
pension schemes.
You cannot make a payment to your Investment Adviser from inside the bond, before the service is received, and you should
remember this when choosing the start date for any ongoing payments.
Any investment adviser charging instructions completed in this section must be to someone who has an existing Terms of
Business with Utmost.
A

Y o u r d e ta i l s

Policy number (if known)

Policyholder/Trustee 1

Policyholder/Trustee 2

1 Full name

2 Address

Postcode

—

—

3 Telephone number
4 Email address
Policyholder/Trustee 3

Policyholder/Trustee 4

1 Full name

2 Address

Postcode
3 Telephone number
4 Email address
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—

—

Where details
are required for
more than four
policyholders/
trustees photocopy
this page, complete,
and attach securely
to this pack.

U t m o s t LIMITED

A d v i s e r C h a r g e s Pac k
B

Y o u r I n v e s t m e n t A d v i s e r ’ s d e ta i l s
You cannot nominate a new Investment Adviser using this form, complete a separate Nomination of Investment
Adviser form available on request.

1 Name of Investment
Adviser’s firm
2 Full address

Postcode

—

3 FCA number
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U t m o s t LIMITED

A d v i s e r C h a r g e s Pac k
C 	I n v e s t m e n t A d v i s e r C h a r g e pay m e n t d e ta i l s
Ad hoc Investment Adviser Charge
Do you wish for Utmost Limited to facilitate a single one-off investment adviser charge?
1 Ad hoc monetary amount

£/US$/€*
d

2 Ad hoc IAC payment date

d

*You must enter
your chosen
monetary amount
in the currency of
your bond. Delete
as applicable.

.
m

m

y

y

y

y

As soon as possible

3 Does the ad hoc IAC attract VAT?

Yes

(If yes, this will be applied in addition to
that stated in question 1 of this section)

ONGOING INVESTMENT A DVISER C H A RGE & E X ISTING P A Y MENT A RR A NGEMENTS
Do you wish for Utmost Limited to facilitate an ongoing investment adviser charge?

Yes

E X ISTING P A Y MENT A RR A NGEMENTS
This section should be completed wherever there is an existing arrangement to pay ongoing remuneration from
your policy.
Ongoing adviser remuneration refers to all charge arrangements regardless of whether the arrangement was entered into
before or after the Retail Distribution Review (i.e. whether it is commission or adviser charging).
1 Existing adviser remuneration paid from this policy should:
i) Continue to be paid, in addition to the charge(s) requested in this pack
ii) Be replaced with the charge(s) requested in this pack

Where you have an existing arrangement in place to pay renewal commission from your bond, on
premiums invested before 31 December 2012, any adviser charges requested in this form will not
automatically replace this arrangement.

If this section
is not completed,
and there is
an existing
arrangement
in place to
pay ongoing
remuneration from
the bond, your
instruction will not
be processed until
confirmation has
been received.

ONGOING INVESTMENT A DVISER C H A RGE
The investment adviser charge requested here will be applied to all premium investments and
cannot be limited to specific premiums.
1	Frequency of payments

Monthly

Half-yearly

Quarterly

2	Specify the total annual amount as either a monetary figure or a percentage value:
Annual monetary amount (£/US$/€*)
.

Annual % of entire bond value
OR

%

*Delete as applicable

3	Ongoing investment adviser charge
start date

d

d

m

m

y

y

y

y

As soon as possible
In line with existing payments
4	Does the ongoing investment adviser charge attract VAT?
(If yes, this will be applied in addition to that
stated in question 2 of this section)
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Yes

Yearly

Where
requesting
a monetary amount,
this must be in the
currency of your
bond.
State the
total percentage
of bond value or
monetary amount
you wish to pay per
year. For example,
if you wish to pay
0.1% payable on a
half-yearly basis, the
amount you should
state is 0.2% or, if you
wish to pay £500 on a
half- yearly basis, the
amount you should
state is £1,000.

U t m o s t LIMITED

A d v i s e r C h a r g e s Pac k
D	INVESTMENT A DVISER C H A RGE C LIENT d e c l a r at i o n
Please read this section carefully before you sign it as it affects your rights and creates a legally binding agreement with
Utmost Limited in connection with the bond. If you do not understand any aspect of this agreement, ask your adviser to
explain its effect to you before you sign this section.
Throughout this declaration, ‘I’, ‘me’ and ‘my’ mean the applicant(s), policyholder(s) or trustee(s) and ‘the Company’ and
‘you’ mean Utmost Limited.
I authorise the Company to pay the investment adviser charges as set out in this agreement. Where I have indicated that
the ongoing investment adviser charge attracts VAT, I also authorise you to automatically adjust future payments if the rate
of VAT changes without any further authority from me.
I understand and accept that where the investment adviser charge is being facilitated from my bond:
›› The investment adviser charges will only be paid when there is sufficient value, and assets that can be sold, in my bond to
cover the payment in full
›› The actual amounts paid by the Company as investment adviser charges will be treated as non-taxable withdrawals from
my bond and will not be used in any chargeable event calculations
›› The investment adviser charges apply to the bond as a whole and will not be reduced if I surrender one or more policy
segments, unless I specifically request this to happen at the time of the segment surrender
›› I can cancel the instruction to pay any future investment adviser charges due from my bond at any time by writing to the
address shown on page 3 of this pack
›› Until you receive written notification to cancel this instruction, you will continue to make payments to my Investment Adviser
›› If I change the Investment Adviser shown in Section 2B, cancel payment of any investment adviser charges from my
bond, cancel my application for the bond within the cancellation period, assign the bond or any other situation where it
is not reasonably possible for you to facilitate a payment, it will be my responsibility to settle any outstanding investment
adviser charges directly with my Investment Adviser
›› I should contact my Investment Adviser in the first instance to discuss any investment adviser charges I believe should
not have been applied to my bond
›› I cannot cancel an investment adviser charge after it has been paid, even if I decide to cancel my bond during the
cancellation period, and acknowledge I will need to contact my Investment Adviser to discuss whether a refund is
payable in full or in part
›› This instruction is subject to the terms and conditions of my bond.
Where my bond is linked to an External Managed Account, I acknowledge and agree that:
›› Any fund based investment adviser charge payments will be based on the last available fund value for the External
Managed Account held in the Company’s records
›› Due to timing differences, there may be significant market movements between the date when the Company’s records
were last updated with the fund value of the Externally Managed Account and the date the investment adviser charge is
calculated as a percentage of the whole of my bond value
›› Where I require any adjustment to an investment adviser charge paid by the Company, the Company will not be
responsible for making such adjustments and I will liaise directly with my Investment Adviser.
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By signing this section below I confirm that:
›› It will create legally binding obligations on me in connection with my bond
›› Any refund due/payable to me will be paid directly to me by the Investment Adviser outside
of the bond.
Policyholder/Trustee 1

Policyholder/Trustee 2
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Policyholder/Trustee 6
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Date
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If there are more
than six Trustees,
photocopy this page,
complete and attach
securely to this form.

